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A - NEW TORONTOToronto World 7CHERRY GARDENS, $14,906
Bungalow style, elqîit rooms, hot water 

heating, hardwood throughout, large liv
ing room. Driveway, fixtures, éunewa, 
blinds, etc., Included. Must be sold. Make 
offer.

I VrnfiJL iiv
924.00 per foot.IT* With water, sewer and lights. 

Do'lar per foot down.
Branch office: Stop 21, New Toroqjp. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.
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ME1GHEN PROMISES EARLY DECISION ON RAIL RATES APPEAL
_________________ : ‘ —— ■    ■——*
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I MORE EFFtCflT BOARD MAY REVIEW FORMER MINISTER
RAIL RATES RUUNG KNOWS MI!1SIMM SUM N ANTON APARTMENTS

ARE SWEPT BY FIRE 1101 ISlI*r+m-jte fN

D MISSING LEnERSI v

io in costRosed ale Threat-Entire Deslructkm of Big Building in
ened—All Inmates Said to Have Escaped Unhurtran WE OF w Meighen Announces Govern

ment Might Ask Commis
sioners to Reconsider De- 

if Cabinet Finds

ITALIAN LABOR 
DENOUNCES REDS

Hon. Howard Ferguson on 
Witness Stand at Timber 

Investigation.

l’ire " which brokè out about 1. a.m. 
today Is threatening the complete de

ter, 3traun R. Robertson, Deloss E. 
Bell, Charles Mason, Henry Appleton, 

struction of the Naoton apartments W. R. Stockford Careless, Frank 
a three - storeÿ„’briclc,>ettucturél 1" to 19 Shannon, Vivian MacLeod, Chas. L- 
Nànton jaVènue, Rosedàle- Lugsdln, D. Robt. Roberts, A. M. Dug-

The'flatties were first .ubVcea on the gab, Samuel McCandless, Edith Mc- 
south side gf the north wtAs of the Leod, Geoffrey A. Edwards, J- Car- 
building, which is built in the form of llgIe b. Baldwin, Robt. Kidney, Mrs. 
a “U,” and an hour later the flames Frank Ball, Frederick C. Courcelle, 
wçre spreading towards the other Jrene LawsOn, John M. Barker, Robt- 
wing. A. McVean, Ernest P. Ashmore. John

There were twenty-four families in ^ Rhind and Chas. D. Falrweather- 
the apartment, but the Paw# rep°J^ Criticism of the fire department for 
that all, have been accounted lor. being late in arriving is explained by
Inmates having had sufficient time to @evcral p^pie, who say that several 
make- their escape in thefr night att.re o( the reeis were at another fire which 
into the pouring rain. occurred in the store of Ryan and

• Worth flbO-OW* _ Hughes on Crescent boulevard when
The owner" of the»,building, J. ,h reéeived word of the blaze on 

Keenan, of 38, Ma^l^n Nan ton avenue.
the building Is valued at $150,000 ana The homeless Inmates were taken 
Is fairly wejl insured. lnto the homes of the neighbors and

The fire, which is of unknown ori- a „ood deav of the furniture which 
gin. was discovered .by R. N. Brown, wag aftVcd was pned on verandahs 
41 Dale avcnbe. Who gave the alarm.
; According to spectators, (who were 
early on the scene, the fire reels were 
somewhat slow in arriving, the first 
one not) appearing until twenty min
utes after the discovery of the fire.
It is also said that attempts to get a 
telephone connection met with a good 
deal of difficulty.

Consumer Must Soon Feel 
Benefit of Substantially 

Cheaper Goods.

MORE PRICE-CUTTING

Milan, Sept. 30.—The leaders of 
Labor 

Maximalists 
who have been

cision
Board is in Error — Mayor

No Scarcity of Power, He 
Tells the Radial Com

mission.

I the Confederation of
! strong'.y denounce 

and anarchists 
^fomenting disorders to prevent 

workmen from enjoying the ad
vantages gained by the strike set-

Church Speaks for Ontario 
and Working People. DEFENDS GOVERNMENT

CITY TERMINALS COST
tlement.

The Pirellis Works have been 
the scene of considerable agita
tion, and have now been occupied 
by the police in order to avoid fur
ther complications. At this plant 
the men have been paid 200 lire. 
Instead of 150, as agreed upon, for 
work done during the men’s occu
pation.

Ottawa. Sept. 30—(Canadian Press).
—Hearing by the government of the 
appeal from the decision of the rail
way board granting increased railway 
rates was closed shortly after six 
o’clock this evening after two days of 

before Prime Minister 
Meighen and several of his colleagues.

Statement by Premier.
At the close of the argument the 

prime minister stated that due con
sideration would be given to the rep
resentations made both in support “of 
the appeal and in defence of the rates 
judgment. He remarked that many of 
the matters discussed before the min
isters were such as Could only be de
termined by a properly constituted 
tribunal—such 
mission. Unless the government pro
posed to reverse the decision of the 
board it would be necessary for it to 
confine itself to the question" ot^ 
whether or not a policy has teen ad
opted which is repugnant to public 
policy. Should it appear that an error 
had been made by the board, a refer
ence back to that body would be ap* 
propriate. However,.much matter had 
been brought forward which would re
ceive the consideration of the govern
ment and a decision would be given 
as soon as possible, y-

Argument for Railways.
During the" afternoon counsel for 

the railways, including W. C. Chis
holm for the Grand Trunk system 
and Mr. F. H. Chrysler for the Cana
dian Railway Association, closed their 
arguments. Then counsel representing 
the appellants were allowed to reply- 
Mr. H. J. Symington, counsel for the 
Manitoba government; J B. Coyne, 
counsel for the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade; G. R. Geary, representing the 
corporation of Toronto, and D Aroy 
Scott, counsel for the Saskatchewan 
government, being heard. They a 
emphasized - their former, arguments 
and dealt, at some length with new 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4>-

Former minister of lands, forests 
and mines, G. Howard Ferguson, was 
on the stand the greater part of yes
terday at the Riddell-Latchford Com
mission, which is inquiring Into the 
administration of the department dur
ing his regime. Mr- Ferguson gave a 
sweeping denial to the insinuation that 
politics influenced him in discharging 
the duties of his office, denied that 
there was anything out of the way in 
the fact that a few letters out of a 
million received had gone astray, and 
insisted that- every transaction was 
dealt with on its merits in a business
like way, to the best of his ability. At 
one stage of the proceedings, Mr. 
Ferguson was somewhat sharply re
buked by Judge Riddell; who told him 
that he had been given a great deal 
of latitude as a witness, but it was not 
for him to direct as to how the in
quiry should be conducted.

To Crown Counsel Harding, the 
former minister said his department 
had never had a patronage list from 
which cullers and crown timber agents 
were appointed. As to the system in 
vogue, of granting crown timber per
mits, he explained each case was con
sidered on its merits. “I found," he

Washington, Sept." 1 .—Price-cutting 
has taken hold of thg wholesale trade 
in the United States

The commission appointed to in- 
. "estigate Hydro radiais resumed yes

terday morning. Mr. F. A. Gaby, chief 
engineer of the Hydro-Electric, again 
took the witness stand and gave evi
dence in regard to the Toronto-St. 
Catharines, the Woodbridge-Hamilton, 
Elmira and suburban lines. At the 
afternoon session counsel for the non- 
consenting municipalities started his 
cross-examination of witness, in the

an extent that
soon must be felt sub :aa»tlally. in low
er prices to constater according to the argument« federal reserve boav< > monthly busi
ness review, made ïblic tonight.

Revival of the wa\ of price reduc
tion and its spread to many retail 
lines was attributed to "a more exact
ing demand by the buying public as 
to price and quality." Retail purchas
ers are showing continued determina
tion to await a move by ' dealers to 
meet those demands while foregoing 
luxuries and semi-luxuries, reports to 
the board declared.

Altho the boar* b

LOWER BARRIERS 
TO WORLD TRADE

and in rooms.
A Narrow Escape.

Miss. B. Walsh of apartment 24 says 
she was awakened by the noise of 
ringing bells. She heard yelling in the 

going out to see what had 
Mr. Mackenzie, the son 

out of his apart-

course of which he endeavored to get 
Gaby that thean admission from Mr.

Hydro was short of power to supply as the railway com-
ajieved the buying 

public was largely dominating the 
market now, it said that "labor and 
production were havipg a marked 
effect on prices- Thrire was much evi
dence, it said, of in ; reused efficiency 
on the part of labor and, as a result,' 
production was on Use increase and 
factory operation! 1 eglnning to ap
proach normal.

the demand. Mr. Gaby, however, 
chose to call it a shortage of capacity.

Mr., Gaby, in reply to Mr, Heilmuth, 
said that the speed of the radial trains 
would be, on the Toronto & Eastern, 
from 30 to 35 miles an hour to Osha- 

: wa, and 1 hour and 20 minutes to Bow- 
; man ville; from Bay street terminal to 
Queen street district would be 28 to 
30 miles an hour; and on the upper 
Don to Danforth about 15 miles an 
mur. Witness said that in 1924 the 
tracks would be overhead at Bay and 
Yonge, with lever crossings at Church, 
Jarvis and Parliament .streets. In 1934 
there would be graded separations, but 
no level crossings. He admitted that 
over 60 per cent, of the estimated earn- 

| ings of $980,000 would be from subur
ban traffic.

Replying to Mr. Heilmuth, Mr. Gaby 
said that the estimate furnished to 
the government for the Hamilton, 
Galt, Guelph, Elmira line, $6,530,000, 
was now estimated at $5,062,000.' He 
said the estimate given the govern
ment included all rolling stock,, sub
stations and equipment, as well as 
way and structures, while the figures 
now submitted only Included way and 
structures. A fuller estimate would 
be ready a week from next Wednes
day. Mr. Gaby said the proposed Unp 
was essentially the same as voted on 
by the municipalities concerned. The 
further evidence regarding the HOmll- 

(Continued on Page 14,

halls and on 
happened saw
of Sir William, run .
ment with "a club bag in his hand, just 
as the roof crashed in behind him.

At ; a quarter to three the fire was 
under control. The entire top flat °f 
the building was burned out and the 
first amd second floors have suffered 
badly from smoke and water.

Z
Divergent Views of Question 

of Tariff at Brussels Fin
ancial Conference.

The -Inmates.
Residents in the Nanton Apartments 

are listed as follows: Ira C- .Brougher, 
Leo J. Phelan, ’ Arthur E. Moysey, 
Henry T. Woodroofe, Mrs. Jemlna H. 
Bucher, Rbbt H- Ferris, Raymond J. 
Carlin, D. D. MacAjy, Chas. S. Bax-

I

Brussels, ’ Sept. 30.—Today's session 
of the international financial confer
ence was divided between a resume of

Greater jS ability.
Summed up, tf s board's find

ings were that ’"bi stoess conditions 
are now definitely a ; the road toward 
stability of a* grea an 
nature ns the distnrl eè. i 
world at large pern its."

"Continuance of 1 tie process of re
adjustment iô bust: ess and industry 
has been an outst riding feature of 
the last month," the review said. 
"This hair been acc impanted by price 
reductions and by he resumption of 

(Continued on Pi * 4, Column 2).

SEA SENSE” IS BIG 
NEED OF CANADIANS

the nast and a forecast of the future explained, "that permits had been 
withtoe tariff question bobbing upas I

the most .likely subject- of the contre- out recommendations from local crown
timber agents. No consideration ns to 
the man's politics or religion, or any
thing else, were taken into account. 
It was a matter of tht man’s ability 
to carry out the work. In one case 
62 permits were granted. Nineteen 
were Liberals, 16 Conservatives, 16 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 6).

d confirmed a
position of the

: versy. The word "free trade" was men
tioned- only rarely, and the trend of 
the greater part of the discussion was 
toward the beating down of barriers to 
international trade.

"Japan is for commercial liberty and 
fair play; we must have freedom of 
knowledge," is the way M. Mon, a 
Japanese delegate, -put it. Mr. Bell, the 
British delegate, had opened the- ques
tion with the déclaration that the peo
ple of different countries must trade 
together freely. Don' Jose Figuerakf' 
speaking tor Spain, *eaid. the greatest 
freedom of trade should prevail, but I 
that nothing should be done without a 
unanimous restitution of the confer
ence.* 4

Fazilbhoy Currmnbhoyi India, dif- 
cedfrotn the British delegate's tariff

1

e

Captain Munro, Admiral Den
nison, Premier Drury, Dr. 
Cody and Other Navy 
League Speakers Appeal 
Powerfully ? or Support of 
National Mercantile Marin*

TEACHERS CO iSIDER
GRO P INSURANCE WATERWAY PROJECT 

TO BE CONSIDEREDHamilton. Sept.-1 ).—Officials of the 
hoard of education when asked yesi 
terday if teatetee i the public schools CENTRAL ONTARIO 

SHORT OF POWER
$750,000,000 \o Be Expended 

m Canada and U. S, on 
Harbor Improvements.

contemplated, ftirtz r -out group insur
ance,' a«' tetetoèn* h other Cities are 
doing, replie*. tWgK-Jbe matter was 

, under cbasideratiûi. arid they believed 
that thé local ten chops would follow 
the patch set by their colleagues else
where. Further infirmation 
matter will >e released for 
tion at an early date.- it was said.

The .Navy League of C.anada gave 
a banquet at the King "Edward last 
night to a representative body of Tor 
ronto’s leading citizens—«cabinet min
isters. judges, clergymen, scientific 
men, shipping and business- merch
ants and labor leaders—and each and 
every one of thlm vtiioed the Idea of 
a Canadian navy and- a large Cana
dian merchant fleet.

Premier Drury started the ball roll
ing by stating that altho he was a man 
of the land-and~ndt of the-stater, he 
was. In entire sympathy with the aims 
of the league, as it .was .an important 
factor in the àspect of trade -and coin- 
mertie. He predicted the time Was 
not far .short when Toronto would 
have an ocean .port, especially if the 
Dominion . government' .would con
tinue td build otihan-gqin^r ships. These 
ships would build up a great ecofioniic 
commerce arid carry Canadian -oods 
to all parts of the world. Canada 
would become, the greatest paper pro- 

grims, Alton B. Parker announced to- duping country in the world and ships
ni ht must be found to carry the paper and

- Mr." Parker, who presided at the Pulp, .he declared 
.session which was invaded by mem- The h»P.ed soon to
bers of the “American Women Pickets Cattle eifportipg tra.de of Can
tor the Enforcement of America’s War fda revived and denied at the same
Aims," said the disturbance Was not time that Canadian-beasts had ever
>f a nature to demand prosecution of had disease- We must, he sid, g"et 
he offenders our own Anglo-Saxon race men s jobs

" in a statement issued tonight, Mrs. l>y kéeplng them on the land, on the 
Gertrude Corliss, president of the sea and in the woods. We must not 
pickets" organization. denied ' that become a race of people crowded up 
women under her direction were re- in a few cities or in a hundred years 
sponsible for the disorders. we should become decadent..

“There were only six of us." she risvy Link of Empire.
-4^,d “We merely displayed banners, Captain D. F. Munro, C.M.G., R.N., 
pursuing our policy of silent protest who had served both tn the merchant 
against what we consider an attempt service and the -British navy, and at 

We intend to present is-chief inspector of coast de- 
of British fences to the British government, de

clared that he was certain no one 
would npt endorse him when he said 
the British navy- was the link that 
joined the units of the Empire to-

BLHRP HIT PEAK 
FELL INTO CANYONJUST HELD BANNERS 

DID NOT START ROW
p- * • question. He contended, that countries 

should tie left to decide the question 
in the light of their own interest. He 
declared that tjiere was a • strong cur
rent of Opinion iri India ,in favor of . a 
system of protection. *

Ferdmando Quarttere, Italy, went 
further than the previous speakers. He 
was, in favor not only of “the greatest 
freedorii for international commerce,” 

also for “the pqcllng of raw 
tertal, coal and foodstuffs.”

The full session apparently will be 
adjourned from Saturday to Wednes
day in order to give the delegates full 
time for work in committee

on the 
publica- Chicago, SfeJSt. 30—Major-General 

George W. Goethals, builder of the 
Panama canal, tomorrow will address 
the ninth annual convention of the 
American Association of Port Authori
ties, which today opened Its sessions, 
considering port and terminal prob- ^ 
lems.

During the sessions various water
way projects launched in the United 
States will be considered and port de
velopments in Canada will be outlined. 
Development of ;a harbor at Chicago 
and construction of a deep waterway 
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf also 
are to be taken up. About 125 deler 
gates are present, including those from 
Bombay, South America and England.

Announcement was made at today's 
session that $760,000.000 would he ex
pended in North America In the next 
three years for the development of 
harbors, $500,000.000 of which will be 
expended in the United States.

That the New York barge cana’ is 
gradually coming into use was the 
statement made by Frank H. Williams, 
state engineer of New York, in an ad
dress. He said that during 1919 the 
traffic on the entire canal system had 
Increased eeven per cent.

Due to Low Water in Trent— 
Kingston and Peterboro 

Ask Federal Action. 1ANOTHER COX ENTERS 
THE PRESIDENTIAL RACERolled Two Hundred Feet, 

But Five Occupants Escap
ed With Slight Injuries.

Women Pickets Disclaim Re
sponsibility -r for Disorders 
at Tercentenary Meeting.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 30—(By Cana
dian Press).—The Standard Is ■ in
formed by Chairman Elliott of the 
Civic Utilities and other officials, that 
the local power situation is very seri- 

’ and that unless conditions speedily 
improve the supply of power to the 
city may be decidedly curtailed, it 
indeed not entirely shut pff. So 
ous indeed was the' situation this . 
morning that the Hÿdro-Èlectric offi
cials were in almost constant tele-, 
phonic communication with the local 
officials as to the continuance of the 
power supply even for today.

Want Rice Lake Lowere^,,,..
From what can be learned the.pres

ent difficulty is due to the very low 
water in the Trent River,' and the 
only way- it ean be relieved is by a 
greater flow of water there, which can 
be obtained by lowering the level of 
Rice and Stony Lakes, which flo* into 
the Trent River, by at least one and 
onethalf feet. If this is not dope; it 
is declared the industrial power situa
tion in all central Ontario, as well as 
here, will, be seriously threatened. 
Chairman Eliott has telegraphed .Pre
mier Meighen at Ottawa urging that 
the Domipiori government do all in its 
power to help the Ontario and Hydro 
authorities at this time.

Springfield. Ill.i Sept. 30.—Another 
Mr. Cox entered the race for presi
dent of the United States with the 
filing here this afternoon of a com
plete state ticket of the Socialist 
I^abor party. Their standard bearer 
is William H. Cox ot St. Louis, Mo., 
and his running mate for vice-presi
dent, August Gillhaus, New York.

but mail

Is>s Angeles, Sept. 30.—The navy 
dirigible balloon C-6 became lost in 
a dense fog today while proceeding 
from San Diego to San Pedro to take 
part in fleet manoeuvres and crash
ed into a mountain peak in the out
skirts of Hollywood, spilling the car 
and its crew of five men about 200 
feet down Laurel canyon. Four men 
were hurt.

According to Lieut. G. G. McDon
ald, the pilot, the dirigible left San 
Diego early this morning, and while 
proceeding at an elevation of about 
1,800. feet encountered a fog. 
cause of the fog the crew became 
confused and finally descended to 
sight - landmarks.

Liedt. McDonald said he had re
cognized Hollywood and 
headed for San Pedro when the peak 
appeared so close by- that the pilot 
was unable to gain elevation and clear

The car crashed into the mountain 
top, breaking the fastenings and tear
ing a huge hole in the gas bag. The 
Impact tore the car loose from its 
cables and it crashed dawn the moun
tain side about 200 feet before it 
lodged.

Persons living neafby hearjd the 
crash and went to the rescue. Am
bulances from Hollywood took the 
men to hospitals.

The C-6 was 200 feet long and 
contained 170.000 cubic feet of gas, 
whibh escaped without exploding 
when the big bag was pierced by 
trees.

ous
, New York, Sept. 30.—No official ac

tion will be taken against agitators 
who interfered with last night's meet
ing of delegates to the tercentenary 
celebration of the landing of the Pil-

seri-

B. C. JAN WORKERS 
FAVOR PROTECTION

Wheat Option» Drop.
Wheat options dropped ten cents a 

bushel in Chicago yesterday, and corn 
options made another krw price since 1917 
The National City Bank of New York 
looks for lower -wheat prices as stated 
in an article on The World's financial 

For the present this bank says

Before Tariff Com-Appear 
missioner—Case for Miners

Be-

page.
prices are subject to small deliveries by 
the farmers and that a good deal of Cant-

Being Heard Today.
had then adtan western wheat is being bought by 

the States because of the discount on the 
Canadian dollar and it* high quality. 
The inference Is that the millers have 
a small supply ot flour on hand and that 
the domestic rather than the export de
mand had been keeping wheat prices

Folsom, B.C., Sept. 36^—SJia Worship 
Mayor J. *A. McDonald of (his city, ' on 
behalf of the McDonald Janv Companyr 
appeared before the Canadian " tariff 
commission this afternoon and presented 
a statement concerning the cbndltion of 
the fruit industry. . .

Great quantities of his raw materials 
are suppliled by the fruit-growers of the 
district, and any withdrawal of tariff 
protection which resulted adversely to 
them would necessarily affect him also, 
and would mean loss of employment to 

’men working at htB plant. The Com
mission will leave for Trail tomorrow, 
and will hold a session in the a lie moon, 
when representations will ,be 
mining industries. One

Will Aim to House Japanese 
Against California Exclusion

The City Street Car Service.
Mr. P. W. Ellis, chairman of the city's 

Transportation Commission, 
handed out a jolt to the citizens yes 
terday In' his first official intimation: 
that the new system under public own
ership would cost at least fifty million 
dollars, and that the fares will have to 
be advanced. ,

Both" may be true, but Mr. Ellis has 
displayed great rapidity of action in 
reaching these conclusions, and we only 
hepe he will show similar speed In get
ting the work of the commission under 
way.

evidentlyit.

to anglicize America, 
show up the other side 
propaganda.

"The disturbances were caused by- 
Anglo-American members of the Pil-

shouted In

firm.»

GOVERNMENT MAKES
DEAL WITH BACKUS

$
grim organization, who 
suits at women pickets. One woman gether. and I am certain, he added 

actually choked by several men “you will also endorse me when I say 
nd was rescued only when soldiers that during no part of British naval 
nd sailors rushed to her aid from the history can it be said that the British 

platform.” (Oentlfiusd on Page 4,-Column 5).

wa s

Must Bid for Timber Limits He Wants and is Granted 
Water Power Privileges Under Certain Conditions — 
Will Take Over Kenora Power Plant and Supply Cana
dian Papers With Newsprint

rNew Yorkers Forced to Move 
Have No Homes to Go Into ALL-CANADIAN CONFERENCE 

ON TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Ottawa. Sept. 30.—Questions af
fecting technical education in all 
parts of the Dominion will be dis
cussed at a conference of represen
tatives of the educational depart
ments of the various provinces, which 
is to be held in Ottawa on October 
21 and 22.

Sept. 30.—(Special).— , moving day, the new_rent laws would 
effect, vafl ownerb assert that New 
York is likely > to witness scenes sug
gestive.of confusion at a mining camp 
in the old gold-rushing days, with 
furniture piled high on the sidewalks' 
and streets and loaded vans, like 
pnllrie schooners, wandering in search 
of suitable “stakes." »

It is said homeless families would 
not be" able to find relief in storing 
furniture, because alt storage houses 
are crowded.

Available vans would be able to 
handle ofily 6,000 loads a day. At this 
rate it would take 24 days to trans
port the 160,000 loads of families who 
plan to move.

The organized van owners have 
agreed ori a "rate ranging from $10 to 
$12 an hour for one van and four men, 
but it Was learned yesterday that 
hundreds of vehtote t 
Jerstiy and Long Island have con
tracted to come Into New YCrk and 
move families at rates as high as $20 
and $36 an hour. The van drivers and 
helpers have been on a strike for 
more than, a month. Hence, moving 
preliminary to . October 1 haa been

Okuma continued, TheNew York,
New York's annual moving day, to
day. will be attended by unprecedent
ed confusion, according to opinions ex

owners.

Mr Backus, the Keewatln Lumber ment to submit to such regu,allons Pa»t^nS diplomats b a strong, unified national opinion mm !
Company Limited, and the Keewatin as to this dam as may be imposed ness men and publicists at.to» ,rew ^ , ,-:i interests of thte Japanese i.iPower company, the crown waives the! by the minister of lands-and forests, dence to exchange views on the spb„ defend the interests of the Japanese
forfeiture of the agreement of the 19th : This is an exceedingly important con- jeti- vnecUne to Discuss Negotiations,
of Intrust 1914 by which the pulp-1 cession tq the Lake of the Woods con- The newspaper says Waseda Lm- Décimé « V , foreign

" Wood and timber on the Lake of the trol board and to the International vefsity. ofwhich Marquis okuma was ^th”r‘.t.®® ' -, P negotiation»
' Woods timber limit was granted to Joint Commission on Waterways. The the founder and is now president, will °ri^c ^®c')"®^dt0s4tes regarding anti-

Mr Backus and his companies, con- effect of the agreement so far as the start a campaign against the anti- with the Uni ed States ga g ,
ditioned. however, on an increase of water power at White Dog Rapids is Japanese agitation in America, witli JaPane8« ^ that ev^vthing "pos-
the dues payable under the agreement concerned is to leave the government thP object of" arCusing public opinion, they will ^V >» *hat f'dT. ®tea.b'.e
from 40 cents for certain classes of in absolute control of the development Th Asah'^ quotes Marquis Okuma as Bible is being: f th^ m-ob-
pulpwood to 80 cents per cord, and | and of the distribution of power condemning the indifference of the and
from "0 cents for other classes of On their part, ®,‘". Backus and his De0ple to grave questions affecting the lem, which they admit Tananpulpw^d to 40 cents per cord. The «^‘wiSTt Ken^of naUon's invests and saying they are New.p»p«« I^/«port*dthai1 Japan
crown also agrees to grant a lease , and pape*mills called for by becoming like the Chinese—weak and *ou!d * . d dur;ng the peace
to Mr. Backus and his companies of Renient of lMt. and that they cowardly. "The will of the majority ;ty proposal made dur nïtn^^pea^
the water power at White Dog Rapids v,.„ have one unit of the pulp mill, of at Q{ the Japanese people must be conference at _'. ___
on the Winnipeg River, subject, hew- (cast 50 toae *aOy capacity^ operation the marquis declared, accord- eign office refuses to make aaj
ever, to "such rental^ resarvation», not ^toan^he^m of lng * 4te newspaper. l mcnt’

pressed yesterday by van 
They said that 75,000 families with 
150,000 loads of furniture will attempt 
to move, while only 2000 vans will be 
ivailablc for the purpose. The situa- 

will be complicated furthef- by 
tenants and land-

fore them.FOR THE RACES.
The Dineen Co. is a high-class store 

and carry in stock every requisite for 
men and women’s wear. 
Many special lines Jiave 
been specially imported 
for the Woodbine races 
Handsome furs in coats, 
capes, coatees, scarfs and 
a variety of small neck
pieces, 

very moderately.
Paris pattern hats, feather effects, 

suits, cloth and cloth 
coats. blouses.

ion
conflicts between 
lords regarding their respective rights 
under the new rent laws.

Tenants who refused to sign leases 
giving increased rents beginning Oct. 
1 have been advised to sit tlriht p6nd- 

Adjustment of the reason able- 
rent by the courts.

mg an
of theirness

Meantime, thousands of families have 
packed up preparatory to moving ifi- 
to apartments for which they have 
signed leases, but out of which the 
old tenants .refuse to move.

Those who have given up apart
ments in anticipation of new homes 
consequently are described as being 
In a quandary, since they have no

must vacate to make 
for succeeding .tenants.

Confusion to Reign in City . e
ot o. yirtimi about*»» -ot haamcappeO.

AII are priced 
Stylish millinery.

«* ytew ewsses. 
trimmed
coats, lingerie and hosiery. An excep
tional showing in every department. 
Also men's hats, men’s overcoats and 
men’s furs. Come in as early as you 

and look over the new styles tor 
week. Dineen's Store, 14# Yonge 

street, closes- at 4,

sweater

to move, but
room

can
race provisoes, conditions
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SINN FE1NERS RAID 
MONTREAL STEAMER

London, Sept. 30.—The Fan ad 
Head, a steamer that arrived at 
Dublin from Montreal on Septem
ber 22, was today raided for arms 
by Sinn Febiers, who took four 
revolvers and one rifle.
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